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Ministry In The Church Of England
The Living Ministry project is a ten-year programme by the Church of England to better
understand what enables clergy - stipendiary, self-supporting and chaplains - to flourish, both
in terms of personal wellbeing and effectiveness in their role. This booklet is the result of
inviting clergy to reflect on their vocation and ministry experience in five areas:* Calling to
priesthood* Institutional identity* Shape of ministry* Places and posts* Tasks of
ministryDrawing on this research, How Clergy Thrive offers significant insights into the factors
that allow priestly ministry to flourish, the pressures and challenges that hinder it, and the
training programmes that will be needed for the future. It gives an accurate portrayal of lived
clergy experience in the Church of England today that will be essential reading for all involved
in clergy selection,training and support, and will give priests invaluable insights into the
dynamics of their work.
In a time when churches are focusing on finding strategies and techniques to guarantee
success, a movement toward the missional church is emerging. Missional churches are
communities created by the Spirit with a unique nature and identity. Purpose and strategies of
the church are derivative dimensions, the activities that flow naturally from the church that is
focused on Spirit-led ministry. The Ministry of the Missional Church leads pastors, ministry
leaders, and laypersons through three simple arguments--the church is; the church does what
it is; the church organizes what it does--in order to make sense of how missional churches
work. And by focusing the work of the church as the work of the Triune God, this unique book
will change the way readers think about the church and the world.
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Ministry in the ChurchA Historical and Pastoral ApproachTwenty-Third Publications
Have you ever had that sinking feeling that you were missing out on something very valuable
in your ministry but just couldnt put your finger on it? Well, these resources for adventures in
service to God for the church are valuable assets to those seeking a dynamic experience in
Gods Kingdom work. To invest yourself in Larry Spencers Ministry of Helps Manual and
Workbook can enhance your ministry and greatly format your service with usable hands on
tools that complete your tool chest. Bring these practical things home and put them to work.
Great results have already been seen from individuals who respect Gods Word and value what
it can bring to the Board room as well as to the church service. You will not be sorry you
invested in this training for you and your ministry team. Rev. Lloyd Tremain, Paradise
Community Church of the Nazarene A thorough, practical and much needed Biblically sound
treatment. Wish it had been available 20 years ago when I could have use it to a great positive
effect Dan Wilderman, Retired Assemblies of God Pastor the order and practical instruction
presented will benefit all organizational levels of any Christian Church today. John Steffensen,
Radio Host, Christ Today KKXX Radio Chico CA Hopefully this manual will lay the groundwork
for pastors and churches to spread the burden and get others involved in the work of the
ministry. I once had a pastor that was often unprepared for a service because he was busy
helping a parishioner with some needed chore, or church maintenance, or the myriad other
duties needed to keep a church going. The result was that the church stayed the same size.
Some leave; others enter. But no growth was apparent despite the considerable preaching
talents of the pastor. God is apparently making sure he has only the amount of people that he
can handle. We learn that the ancient church had some of the same challenges we face today.
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Acts 6:14 says, Now in those days, when the number of the disciples was multiplying, there
arose a complaint against the Hebrews by the Hellenists, because their widows were
neglected in the daily distribution. Then the twelve summoned the multitude of the disciples
and said, It is not desirable that we should leave the word of God and serve tables. (Read this
as doing manual labor.) Therefore, brethren, seek out from among you seven men of good
reputation, full of the Holy Spirit and wisdom, whom we may appoint over this business; (the
manual labor) but we will give ourselves continually to prayer and to the ministry of the word. It
was even bringing strife to the local body. What did they do? And what was the result? The first
thing the apostles did was pick out people they knew to be wise and that had had received the
baptism of the Holy Spirit and appointed them to do practical ministerial duties (the manual
labor). This freed up the apostles so they could minister the Word of God. Wow, Gods way is
so simple, and our grandiose plans just waste time and get nothing done. Pastors need to
learn from the apostles and appoint over this business so the pastors has more time to do the
spiritual work that promotes Gods church. This manual gives a road map for accomplishing the
goal of choosing and training people and tips for managing them.
A great church website is more about ministry than technology. Web-Empower Your Church
offers step-by-step guidance to web implementers and other church leaders who are on the
exciting journey to building an effective web ministry. Mark's engaging, conversational style
makes technology accessible. He offers first-hand advice on every aspect of building an
internet ministry: from assembling a team to designing and maintaining the website to adding
powerful ministry features. "A first-hand account from one of the true pioneers of online
ministry. Anyone interested in online ministry ought to read this book and learn from Mark's
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example." Andrew Careaga Author, eMinistry: Connecting with the Net Generation "A clear
picture on the do's and don'ts of web ministry for churches. A must read for churches who want
to effectively engage in web ministry." Walt Wilson Founder and Chairman, Global Media
Outreach, a ministry of Campus Crusade for Christ "Stephenson has truly unleashed the power
of internet ministry for your church. If you're looking for a readable and educating book on webempowered ministry, look no further. This book is it. I can't believe how much I learned from
my first reading. I will be returning to the book over and over." Bill Easum President, Easum,
Bandy & Associates Mark Stephenson is Director of CyberMinistry and Technology of
Ginghamsburg Church, Tipp City, Ohio. He started the Ginghamsburg CyberMinistry back in
1996 as an unpaid servant. Over the years, as the ministry grew, Mark joined the
Ginghamsburg staff, first part time and then full time. Currently, Ginghamsburg Church has one
of the largest and most innovative church internet ministries in the world, and the ministry
remains unpaid-servant based and “home grown” (no outside companies or consultants have
been hired). The website has received national acclaim -- from write-ups in the Wall Street
Journal to the Dallas Morning News to Christian Computing Magazine, and television stories
by WBNS Channel 10 in Columbus, Ohio and on Fox News. Visionary leaders like Bill Easum
and Len Sweet champion it as a must-see website. Mark, the “Church CyberGuy,” is also a
well-known speaker on CyberMinistry as he conducts presentations and workshops around
North America for such organizations as Leadership Network, United Methodist
Communications, North American Christian Convention, Brethren in Christ Church of North
America, and Miami University of Ohio. Mark has provided consulting support to numerous
churches from around the world to help them develop their web ministries. His passion for
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helping churches led him to start and lead the Web-Empowered Church, a ministry of The
Foundation for Evangelism, to develop free web-ministry software for churches and ministries
worldwide.

?Kingdom Calling offers a compelling theological grounding for the vocation,
ministry and discipleship of the whole people of God. Building creatively on
previous studies, it challenges all of us to change so that the whole church can
serve the whole mission of God in the whole of life. Kingdom Calling provides a
thorough diagnosis of the theological factors that have prevented such a vision
being realised over previous decades. These factors are embedded in the social
realities of our everyday life and in the sometimes hidden assumptions that
shape our thinking in the church. By setting out a sustained proposal for the
renewal of our theological imagination, the report points the way to address some
deep running fault lines in our common life. Written in an accessible style,
Kingdom Calling looks in turn at the vocation, ministry and discipleship of all
God’s people, asking what kind of theological thinking and imagining might most
help us to flourish together. It affirms and celebrates the vital lay and ordained
ministry roles that support the church in God’s mission, and it identifies changes
in practice that can better foster the vocation, ministry and discipleship of the
whole people of God.
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An authoritative introduction on Fresh Expressions and Pioneer Ministry, Fresh !
combines a serious theological engagement with earthy practicality. It offers
perspective based on the years that have now passed since Mission-Shaped
Church.
Small churches need the work of all of their people to survive, and this means
that there's a productive place in the church family for every person, no matter
how gifted or challenged. Small churches are uniquely personal, and they provide
an unparalleled opportunity for Christians to learn, grow, and live out their faith
consciously, every day. Small churches become a family, children of God, and
brothers and sisters of Jesus together. There's no place to hide in a small church.
The normal human dramas of good and evil, sin and repentance, forgiveness and
reconciliation all happen in our relationships in the family. A small church is a
place where people can serve an apprenticeship in faith, learning from those
before them and passing on their experience to those around them. In a small
church the pastor provides context by preaching and teaching, serves as a role
model in encouraging the ministry of others, and, by loving the people, helps
them see themselves through God's eyes. The rest is up to the people
themselves and to God.
Ordained Anglican ministry is changing rapidly. Soon the majority of clergy are
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likely to be volunteers and, especially in rural areas, female. All mainstream
Churches recognise that new contexts need new forms of ministry. Ordained
Local Ministers (OLMs) are priests specifically called out by their local
congregation and ordained to minister in that locality. Half the dioceses in
England and elsewhere in the Anglican Communion including Australasia,
Scotland and North America have established formal schemes to enable this type
of ministry. Some dioceses believe the process has helped to revitalise parishes
and raise the spiritual temperature of congregations. Others have called a halt,
believing their schemes have somehow gone wrong or have not 'delivered'. The
time has come for a calm assessment of available evidence about an experiment
into which the Church has poured considerable time, effort and money over the
last twenty years. Does it have ongoing value, or is it just one more bright idea
that has flourished for a season and has now had its day?
This series of lectures from Scottish theologian REVEREND THOMAS MARTIN
LINDSAY (1843-1914), first published in 1902, examines the Catholic Church as
an institution and a faith in the earliest years of its existence. Lindsay discusses: .
The New Testament Conception of the Church . A Christian Church in Apostolic
Times . The Prophetic Ministry . The Churches Creating Their Ministry . The
Ministry in the Second Century . The Fall of the Prophetic Ministry and the
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Conservative Revolt . Ministry Changing to Priesthood . The Roman State
Religion and Its Effects on the Organization of the Church
This comprehensive, engaging perspective on the development of Christian ministry shows
how this development was often in response to specific social or cultural needs. Focuses on
the role of the ordained minister, past, present, and future, and looks closely at what future
developments in the Church might bring.
Prayer Ministry of the Church is a collection of five messages on prayer by the great Chinese
pastor and teacher, Watchman Nee.
The Church of God with Strength In the New Testament times, there was a strong church at
Ephesus. The church at Ephesus is today's model of strong church. Paul started the church at
Ephesus with great ministry and open doors for the gospel. The church at Ephesus was strong
because of the Holy Spirit, Prayer, the Word of God, Faith and the Name of Jesus Christ. After
Paul went to be with the Lord and all other witnesses of Jesus Christ and ministers of the word,
many churches became weak and they lost their strength and impact. But the church at
Ephesus continued to be strong in the Lord and in the ministry. The apostle Paul left a young
minister and witness, Timothy continued His ministry. Timothy is respected and recognized as
a pastor of the church at Ephesus. Timothy was instructed by pastoral Epistles of Paul (1 and 2
Timothy). Timothy was servant of the Lord Jesus Christ, as a key pastor of this great church.
The gift of ministry in his life, he received it by prophecy through the laying on of hands by
presbytery. The aim to write this book: 21st Century Church, is to strengthen the people of
God. Do not be weak, but be strong in the Lord and in the ministry. God has given you the gift
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of ministry. Be strong in your gift and serve the Lord Jesus Christ. The Lord Jesus Christ who
is strong in power and grace is able to strengthen you in all things. In reading 21st Century
Church, you will learn about: Jesus Christ and Church, Sound Ministry, Dynamic Holy Spirit,
Divine Word and Strong Church. As you read my book on Church strength, may you find
strength on your spirit, soul and body. May you be strong in the Lord. May your church also be
strong. May the church of today, be the church of strength and longevity.
Christopher Wesley is on the front lines of youth ministry. He’s been in the parish trenches,
refocusing an unpopular youth program and making it one where teens feel connected, stay
involved, and grow in faith. In Rebuilding Youth Ministry, Wesley offers ten indispensable
strategies to help you make your youth programs just as successful. Wesley coaches fellow
Catholic ministry leaders on how to overcome common hurdles of ministering to young people.
Wesley shares how he faced feelings of complacency, underestimated youth, and entertained
rather than ministered in his own parish. Wesley built a distinctive program based on small
group faith formation and sustained it with the assistance of more than sixty volunteer adult
mentors. Wesley lays out ten strategies that helped grow participation in his high school
program from nine teens to ninety and the middle school program from forty teens to eightyfive, including: Making your youth program about more than pizza; Pursuing authentic
relationships between small groups and mentors; Shaping a dynamic youth ministry team; and
Creating a space that’s welcoming to teens.
All too often Church leaders may want to work cooperatively with others, and yet find
themselves frustrated. Clergy, Culture and Ministry considers the difficulties and challenges
faced by any incumbent wishing to interpret and understand what is going on in their
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congregation and parish, and why it might be happening. Engaging with the work of Wesley
Carr, Ian Tomlinson brings theory and practice into conversation by responding to each of
Carr’s ‘propositions’ with a ‘critical incident’ from the author’s own parish experience. Table
of Contents: Foreword – Martyn Percy Introduction 1 Critical Incidents 2 Behaviours and
Boundaries 3 Practical and Pastoral Theology 4 Applications and Reflections 5 Propositions
and Practical Wisdom 6 Pastors, Preachers and Priests – Some Prescriptions Conclusion
Afterword – Martyn Percy

Grasping the Heel of Heaven honours the immense legacy to the church of
Michael Perham. A skilled and imaginative liturgist, a passionate advocate of
women’s ministry, an inspirational dean and bishop, a wise and patient
administrator, he was above all a faithful priest who loved the Church as the body
of Christ. In all his ministry he sought to nourish that body by encouraging its
worship and prayer and shaping its governance in the light of gospel ideals.
Together, the contributors reflect the numerous ways that Michael Perham saw
heaven touching earth and earth glimpsing heaven.
An accomplished theologian recovers the biblical theme of union with Christ,
showing how it affects current theological and ministry issues.
Many clergy and churches are now taking to the internet and social media to
promote their churches or ministries, but few have thought through some of the
difficult pastoral and theological issues that may arise. 'Virtual vicar' Revd Pam
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Smith guides both new and experienced practitioners through setting up online
ministries and considers some of the issues that may arise, such as: Are
relationships online as valid as those offline? Is it possible to participate in a
'virtual' communion service? How do you deal with 'trolls' in a Christian way?
What is it appropriate for a clergyperson to say on social media?
Developing Healthy Churches is an utterly practical and realistic guide for any
leader seeking to revitalize and grow their church. The long-awaited sequel to the
bestselling Healthy Churches' Handbook, this new volume will help you
implement tried and tested approaches for healthy church growth in your parish.
Realistic and encouraging, disarmingly honest and grounded in the reality of
parish life, it will help you build up your church in several key areas: nurturing
spirituality re-thinking pastoral care refreshing the home group engaging in
mission expressing Christian values Whether your church is large or small, wellresourced or struggling, here is an essential resource for revitalizing your life and
mission. A study guide is also included, making this ideal as a parish
development course.
It is God who calls: there can be no question of that. But experience shows that
while some church communities have a culture of vocation, others do not. The
Great Vocations Conversation seeks to encourage vocations across the whole of
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the Church of England. It challenges lay and ordained ministers to have one
conversation a month with another person that will help them think about their
vocation. This guide offers 12 monthly encouragements to anyone who wants to
take the challenge, covering topics such as seeing as God sees, passing on the
baton, taking risks, and getting it wrong. Each month contains a biblical reflection,
a vocational story, questions to consider, prayer resources and space for notes.
An exploration of Christian experiences of ordaining women from theological, sociological,
historical and anthropological perspectives, by leading contributors from both academic and
church contexts.
This ministry guide has been written to provide information about how to provide support
ministry to the people with whom you work. This guide is also for people who work in many
different ministry settings, a church or denominational administrative office, a small or medium
size church, a parachurch or missions focused organization, and large churches. It will assist
them with how they look at their ministry, and the level of support that is needed for their
particular setting. A call to ministry is an important thing to understand for an administrative
assistant; your heart and the way you deal with people and tasks are different if you
understand your position as a call to ministry rather than a job for a paycheck. If you
understand that you represent not just your pastor and your church, but Christ to every person
who calls, stops by, e-mails, etc., you approach your tasks and people differently. Working as
the assistant to a pastor, or any person in ministry, you have to approach your tasks with an
understanding of who you are serving, and you are serving Christ and his people. The position
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of Administrative Assistant is a vital part of the over-all ministry of your church and the
congregation. You are the gate-keeper, bridge-builder, keeper of the “information”, soother of
wounded feelings, and the deliverer of unwanted news. You are the person who has your
finger on the pulse of your congregation and your community. You are the person people will
come to for answers. You will handle thousands of details related to dozens of different
projects and commitments for your pastor. You will help make your pastor's ministry seamless.
While all of these descriptions may make your head spin, this is a part of the ministry of being
an assistant. You can look at each day as a challenge or an adventure. If you understand your
job as a ministry and understand your call to this ministry you are ready for a great adventure.
Begin each day with a prayer for wisdom and strength, surrender your mind and will to God,
and prepare yourself to work with the heart of a servant. As Christ walks alongside you in your
daily life, you will learn to walk along side your pastor and to be a partner in their ministry.
This text is a comprehensive introduction to mission and ministry in the contemporary Church
which enables students to prepare for ministry in a changing church within a changing world.
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